
BEER FLIGHTS

(3 oz of each beer)

-Taste the Bay Flight 10

Headlands Pt. Bonita

Drakes 1500

Pine Street IPA

Lagunitas Little Sumpin' Sumpin'

-Belgian 14

HenHouse Saison

Calicraft Buzzerkeley

Bosteels Tripel Karmeliet

St. Bernardus

-Black and Tan 10

Linden St Common Lager

Drakes Nitro Stout

Magnolia Blue Bell Bitter

Anderson Valley Bourbon Barrel Stout
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WHEAT BEER

Bayerische Staatsbrauerei Weihenstephan, Hefeweissbier, Germany 16oz 9
Nothing refreshes you more than this naturally cloudy wheat beer with its wonderful yeasty fragrance
and taste. 5.4% abv

PALE ALES

Drake's Brewing Co., 1500, Pale Ale, San Leandro, CA 16oz 10
A hop-forward American Pale Ale. For batch number 1500, Drake's Brewing Co. decided to brew a
big hoppy beer, yet make it quaffable by keeping the alcohol level down. Loads of Simcoe and
Amarillo hops are blended in the fermenter just after fermentation has finished to impart a huge
aroma of pine and citrus. 5.5% ABV

Dogfish Head Br., 90 Minute, Double IPA, Delaware 12oz 10
"Perhaps the best IPA in America." 90 Minute has a great malt backbone that stands up to the
extreme hopping rate. This was the first beer  Dogfish Head Brewery continuously hopped, allowing
for a pungent -- but not crushing -- hop flavor. 9.00% ABV

Knee Deep Brewing Company, Simtra, Imperial IPA, CA 12oz 11
A generous portion of Simcoe and Citra hops delivers a punch in the face with its very danky hop
aroma balanced with a full malt sweetness that finishes dry. 11.25% ABV

Green Flash, West Coast IPA, Double IPA, CA 12oz 11
Aroma's of sweet tropical passion-fruit, pungent grapefruit citrus and pine. Flavors of grapefruit zest
bitterness supported by notes of dark caramel from British Crystal malt, finishes floral with dry woodsy
hop notes. 8%ABV

Pine Street Brewery, IPA, San Francisco, CA, 12oz. 8
Made with Amarillo, Cascade, and Simcoe hops, this beer presents as a citrus driven IPA with a clean
finish. 6%ABV

Sonoma Springs Enchanted Forest Black IPA, San Francisco, CA, 12oz 9
This brew is an interpretation of a new and emerging style from the Great Northwest. A style that is
hopped and blackened to boot! A hint of coffee, molasses, roast barley, and even burnt hop spice. A
brew sure to grab your attention! Similar to a Dry Irish Stout with extra fresh hop character…or like
an IPA with different roots…you be the judge.
5.7%abv

Lagunitas Little Sumpin' Sumpin' Pale Wheat Ale, Petaluma CA, 12oz 7
Way smooth and silky with a nice wheatly-esque-ishness. A truly unique style featuring a strong hop
finish on a silky body. A hoppy pale wheat ale that is great for IPA fans but so smooth that the
hefeweizen fans dig it too. 7.5%abv

Federation Brewing, In the Weeds IPA, Oakland, CA 12oz 8
A hybrid of an English IPA and American Pale Ale gives us this golden copper colored, easy drinking,
aromatic IPA. 6.0%ABV
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LAGERS

Trumer, Pilsner, Berkeley, CA 16oz 7
Classic German style pilsner from across the bay.  4.9% ABV

Headlands Pt. Bonita Pilsner, Mill Valley, CA, 16oz 10
Pt Bonita is a Bohemian Pilsner. It’s nice and spicy from the rye, and it has just enough noble hop
character and body from the rustic grains. It’s light, crisp, refreshing. 5.3%ABV

CALIFORNIA COMMON / STEAM BEER

Linden Street Brewery, California Common Lager, Oakland, CA 12oz 8
Medium amber in color, malt-forward with notes of fresh bread, yet sturdily hopped, Linden St
Common Lager is a robust, sessionable beer great for any time and place. 5.5% ABV

BELGIAN / SAISONS / FARMHOUSE ALES

Calicraft Brewery Co., Buzzerkeley, Belgian Strong Pale Ale, CA 12oz 10
Buzzerkeley, from Walnut Creek brewery Calicraft, is a delicate, grassy-tasting golden strong ale
made with localstar thistle honey. Its acidity, sharp carbonation and bone-dry finish call to mind
Champagne, but it has enough subtle bittering hops to declare itself as beer. 7% ABV

Brouwerij Bosteels, Tripel Karmeliet, Belgium 9oz 13
Gold to bronze color, with a creamy head with abundant herbs and fruity aromas of banana and
vanilla. This beer has not only the lightness and freshness of wheat, but also the creaminess of oats,
and it also has a spicy, lemony dryness reminiscent of quinine. 8.4% ABV

Brouwerij St. Bernardus, Abt 12, Quadrupel, Belgium 9oz 13
Abbey ale brewed in the classic 'Quadrupel' style. Worldwide seen as one of the best beers in the
world. It's a very balanced beer, with a full-bodied taste and a perfect equilibrium between malty,
bitter and sweet. 10% ABV

Henhouse Brewing Company, Saison, Petaluma, CA 12oz. 9
A crisp and refreshing farmhouse style ale with notes of lemon, grass, and coriander. 5.5%ABV

AMBER

Half Moon Bay Brewing Co, Amber Ale, Half Moon Bay, CA 12oz 7
A well-balanced, full-flavored amber ale. It has a rich, malty body with a pleasant caramel character
from specialty Aromatic and Melonoidin malts. A complex hop aroma, with hints of floral and citrus
from a combination of Summit, Cascade and Chinook hops. 5.0% ABV
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MARZEN-GOSE-KOLSCH

Fort Point Beer Company, KSA, Kolsch, SF 16oz 11
A San Francisco take on the classic kölsch style, KSA uses a careful balance of American bittering
hops and German malts to create a clean and refreshing light ale. 4.6% ABV

SOURS / LAMBIC BEERS

Brouwerij Verhaeghe, Duchesse de Bourgogne, Flanders Ale, Belgium 9oz 13
It is a sweet-fruity ale with a pleasant fresh aftertaste. This ale is brewed with roasted malts and with
hops with a low bitterness. After the main fermentation and the lagering , the “Duchesse de
Bourgogne” matures further for many months in oak casks. Has a full, sweet and fresh taste. 6% ABV

Woodfour Brew.Co., Sour Farmhouse Ale, Sour Ale, Sonoma Co.,CA
9oz.

10

Spontanously fermented farmhouse style ale; fruity apricot aroma with light funky notes and sour dry
finish. 4.75%ABV

PORTERS / STOUTS

Drake's Brewing Co.,Dry Nitro, Stout, San Leandro, CA 16oz 8
One of the best session stouts I've ever had.  It's smokey with a super dry finish.  Extremely creamy
with notes of tobacco, black tea and dark chocolate.  We're all proud to serve this beer at Press Club.
5.1% ABV

Anderson Valley Br., Wild Turkey Bourbon Barrel, Stout, CA 12oz 10
Complexity.  Aged for three months in Wild Turkey Bourbon barrels, this luxurious stout has a deep
ebony hue and a beautiful mahogany head. The woody, vanilla-like notes imparted by the barrels
mingle with aromas of fresh baked bread, toffee, and espresso and envelop the rich chocolate and
roasted barley flavors with a fine bourbon character. 6.9% ABV

EXTRA SPECIAL / STRONG BITTER (ESB)

Magnolia Brewing Company, Blue Bell Bitter, CA 12oz 7
Boasts a rich malt complexity balanced by generous additions of British hops.Copper-hued and
medium bodied, Blue Bell is a little on the strong side but still makes a fine session beer. 5.4% ABV

BARLEY WINE

Stone Brewing Co., Old Guardian, Barley Wine, CA 9oz 9
The huge maltiness of this beer is only tamed by an equally prodigious addition of hops, creating a
rich, slightly sweet, caramel-hued ale infused with assertive bitterness and bright hop notes, all
culminating in a pleasing dryness. 11%ABV

CIDER

Aspall Dry Cyder, Suffolk England, 9oz 10
Fruity, dry, racy, thirst-quenching, lip-smacking. 5.5%abv
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